
Table Top Condiments Post COVID-19 
What steps can you take to keep customers safe and confident once they are allowed to dine in? Afterall, guests will not only 
expect to “be safe,” they will want to “see and feel safe.”

In the immediate weeks following re-openings, we expect most states to mandate having no communal items on the table. However, 
as time passes and we return closer to normalcy, operators will likely have the responsibility to both help keep consumers safe and to 
provide a great experience.  With 94% of consumers saying they prefer condiment bottles on the table1, as well as the labor, 
environmental, and cost advantages table top bottles– here’s our recommendation on how to best strike that balance when allowed.

Highlight Portion Control Alternatives

Visibly Clean Communal Items

Recent McKinsey & Datassential research shows the #1 thing 
restaurants can do to make consumers feel safe is to regularly 
and visibly wipe down things people touch2. 

That said, consider cleaning tables and the communal items on 
them in between each party.  Please keep in mind these surfaces 
are considered food-contact, so wash, rinse and sanitize 
appropriately. 

While washing may be best done back-of-house for efficiency, 
letting consumers see that you are bringing out fresh condiments 
will add to their confidence.  Training staff to say “excuse me 
while I bring out fresh toppings” can go even further.

A list of EPA approved products suitable for use against COVID-19 is available here. 

Whether you dispense to a ramekin or use pre-packaged portion 
control, some customers will feel more confident knowing 
nobody has touched their salt, pepper, or condiments before 
them.  In fact, 1 on 3 consumers notes that serving everything 
individually wrapped is absolutely essential to them feeling safe2.

Further, provide signage to show consumers what portion 
control options are available so they know you have offerings 
they feel comfortable with.

When Possible, Use Smaller and/or Tamper Proof Bottles

While the CDC notes there is no evidence that COVID can spread through food3, heightened consumer attention to all possibilities of 
spreading illness is sure to be a lingering effect after months in quarantine.

Smaller bottles & tamper proof bottles both let consumers know there’s a limit on how many people have touched the bottles over 
their lifetime.  Tamper proof provides further confidence that the inside ingredients are clean.

All Heinz Ketchup inverted bottles and the Heinz Mustard 13oz inverted bottle offer tamper proof lids.  Small 14 oz and 9oz bottles are available for ketchup & mustard respectively.

Create Confidence by Doing All the Other Little Things Right
Make sure employees wash hands and allow them to say “excuse me while I wash my hands” before helping customers.

Have public signage on expected hygiene.

Absolutely do not let the soap run out in the bathroom and keep the bathroom particularly clean.

Provide public hand sanitizer, preferably touch free, and offer sanitizing wipes to anyone that wants to “be sure for themselves.”

And be sure to check local regulations beforehand to understand what can and can’t be included on table top over time.

1) Datassential Custom Study, April 2020 2) McKinsey COVID-19 Restaurant Response Webinar, 3) CDC – Food safety & corona virus

https://www.americanchemistry.com/Novel-Coronavirus-Fighting-Products-List.pdf

